
Hands Free Floor Stand Adjustable Bed Clip Holder For Tablet iPad iPhone
Switch

RRP: $64.95

If you've ever sat in bed twisting and turning to get comfortable enough to

read a breaking news story or play a game on your phone, you know the

frustration. Even if you set your device on a nightstand, you'll still have to

crane your neck to see what's on the screen. Put all that discomfort and

hassle in the rear-view mirror with this adjustable mobile device stand by

Randy & Travis Machinery. The universal clip holder adjusts to both

tablets and phones in a wide variety of brands, while the stand adjusts to

just the perfect height and angle for perfect comfort. With this stand, you

can play games and watch videos from your bed, listen to your favourite

YouTube video mix as you work out, or conduct Zoom meetings while

standing.

That's not all. If you're a musician, amateur YouTuber, or TikTok

enthusiast, you can record videos at the ideal angle with both hands free

to express yourself through your art or comedic talent. Its sturdy stand

keeps the camera still, avoiding the wobbly look of handheld videos. Take

it to the office with you as you work on your desktop, reading information

on your tablet as you type a report into your desktop word processor. With

its small footprint, it takes up little space, even if you work in a cubicle. At

only 2.5 kilogrammes, it's easy to carry wherever you go. Completely

adjustable in a full 360-degree range and up to 145 centimetres, this

stand empowers you to get the maximum value of your mobile device

investment. Get yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: ABS and tough carbon steel
Colour: Black
Weight: 2.5kg
Diameter of opening: 12-18.5cm
2-way adjustability from 122-200mm
Angle adjustable to 360°
Lightweight and portable
Universal compatibility with most major mobile devices
Stable and durable
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